
BEHIND THE SCREEN 
 
  Hi I am Agustina, I have long blond hair and blue eyes. I am short. 
I am youtuber and I enjoy very much my job but despite of my good 
work and effort my followers never increase. So I had an idea.  
As last year my brother told me about a new challenge that implied 
going to an abandoned house and staying there for a night. At first I 
didn’t pay attention but then I realized it was a fantastic idea to increase 
my followers number. So yes! I phoned my youtuber friends, Mathi, Katie, 
Mariale and Fede. 
  Finally, we decided to do it. 
  Later that night I arranged to meet them in the café near Mariale’s 
house. The atmosphere was tense, we were all frightened. When we 
were going to the house the uber told us the story of the house, he told 
us that there had lived an old lady with her granddaughter. When the 
child was 12 she died because the woman poisoned her. Thirty years, 
later the old lady was killed by the police. And people said that after 
that night they started to hear noises and some people saw the child 
and the grandmother walking in the house. 
  When we entered the house we could see some medicine and wet 
glasses, as if someone had just drunk water. All my friends including me 
were recording for our channels. As I was curious I decided to go upstairs 
where the family rooms were. I could distinguish the room of the 
youngest. The room was very pretty but full of dust, I couldn’t see very 
well. Suddenly, I heard a noise on the stairs. I was so scared that I ran 
really fast, as never before. At first I thought it was Fede or Mariale but 
when I reached the first floor all my friends were screaming because 
Fede wasn’t there. We looked for him everywhere, but we couldn’t find 
him. We decided not to record for a moment in respect of Fede’s 
memory. When we were about to give up, we heard someone crying 
like a little girl. We were so scared! Some minutes later we decided to 
investigate.  
  Katie and Mariale went to the second floor and Mati and me to the first 
one. Katie started recording for her blog and fortunately the camera 
captured some evidence. The camera showed an old woman peeping 
through the door. And we saw a photo frame of a grandma, or that's 
what we supposed it was, so we picked up the camera and took a 
photo. When we finished we got together and saved our evidence. We 
discovered that the woman that was peeping was the same woman in 
the photo frame. 
  When dawn arrived we were so worried because Fede was still lost. We 
started putting everything away. When we were about to leave 
someone knocked on the door, we thought it was the police so Mariale 
started to shout and crying, however we opened the door and it was a 
cute girl asking for candies but it was not Halloween yet! 



  The kid asked for accommodation. When she entered the house it 
seemed that she had been there before. She started going up the stairs 
towards the bedroom of the supposed little kid. We were so confused. 
She told us that her name was Ana. To our surprise someone opened 
again the door and… yes it was Fede, we hugged him so strongly and 
made him lots of questions but he never answered none of them, he 
seemed to be in shock. 

When we were back I published my video and yes! I had lots of 
views but then I realized that I did not need more followers to be a good 
person, that followers were only numbers. But I was still scared because 
we searched in google the photos of the supposed owners of that old 
house and Ana, the girl that had asked for sweets, was the little girl who 
had lived there!   
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